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-• ABSTRACT 
The stopping power of gold to protom ii determined by enmining the
 electr-
ical characteristics of a proton bombarded gold-gallium anenide (Au~aAs) 
• Schottky junction. This metal semiconductor junction is ued to ddect energy
 
I011 and straggle of protons penetrating a gold film. 
• 
Proton bombardment of GaAa reduces the carrier concentration and m
obility 
of both p- and n-type material by generating defect states within the
 energy 
band structure. Energy levels, positioned deep inside the band, pin the Fe
rmi 
level near the middle of the bandgap tbua, increasing the resistivity
. High 
resistivity layen are formed at the proton end-of-range, R,, with a 
profile 
cbaracterized by two joined half-Gaussian distributions of a 1, and a 2• 
A film of gold, deposited on the GaAI surface, acts a an energy absorbe
r to 
accelerated protons. The film thickness ii adjusted to absorb a portion of the 
ion energy, while the remainder of the ion energy ii dissipated in t
he 1ub-
1trate . 
Tbil process forms a Au-GaAs, Schottky diode test structure which ii e
lectri-
cally measured using capacitance-voltage techniques to determine th
e 1ub-
1trate carrier concentration. Proton range 1tatistic1 are calc
ulated from the 
• carrier concentration profile Oftr an energy, range from 80 
Kev to 300 Kev to 
determine gold stopping power for protons. 
- l • 
-
-• 1. INl'RODUCTION 
' 
Ion implantation ii a semiconductor fabrication technique whereb
y energetic 
atomic particles are introduced into a crystal to change the elec
trical, metal-
• lurgical or chemical properties of the crystal. Whe
n iom penetrate a semicon-
ductor, impurity enerff levels are generated in the band structu
re causing an 
adjustment of the Fermi level to maintain charge neutrality. The result is a 
modification of carrier concentration in the lattice region whe
re implanted 
iona replace neutral atoms. By selecting the correct type of ion 
( donor or 
acceptor}, the crystal can be doped or compensated, or charge carrien can be 
trapped by generating defect 1tate1. Creating additional energy
 levell in the 
band 1tructure with impurities or lattice defects ii a meam of c
ontrolling the 
electrical properties of a semiconductor. 
Proton (H +) bombardment reduces the concentration and mobility of carrien 
in aallium anenide (GaAI) by ereatins lattice defects in the eryatal structur
e. 
The ndiation of protou induca eneru levels positioned inside 
the forbidden 
• band, formina deep-level traps with donor a
nd acceptoi characteristics. 
Increased proton dose causes a decrease in carrier concentration
 and mobility 
for both p- and D·type GaAI. The rate of decrease in concentration
 depends 
on the initial Fermi level position and differs for p- and n-type ma
terial. In 
• botb material types, proton bombardment !I a useful technique for reducin
g 
carrier concentration, thus creating 1emi-insulating layers in GaA
s. 
- 2 -
-• 
• 
Jou can be masked from an area of material by depositing an energy a
bsorb-
ing film on the surface. Metal films are effective ion energy absorben 
that 
allo provide electrical contact. They are easily pattemed on semicon
ductor 
surfaces and can be made thick enough to block accelerated iom • 
lou lose energy u they collide with the electron cloud and nucleus of t
he tar· 
get atoms. After many collisions, ion will be distributed about a mea
n posi-
tion known u the projected range, with variation in position called straggle. 
Projected range and straggle are ion nnge 1tatiltica that depend on the 1top-
pin1 power of the material. 
Tc uperimentally find the proton stopping power of gold (Au), graduated 
film thicknesses are deposited on GaAI substrates and bombarded throug
h a 
Au-GaAs interface 10 that the proton projected range lies inside the GaAI. 
Thia process forms Schottky barrier diodes or metal-semiconductor junctions 
that cu be electrically measured to determine the proton range statisti
cs. A 
biu voltage applied to thia type of diode will sweep the depletion regio
n into 
• tho GaAI aemiconductor, registering a capacitance c
hange. Capacitance· 
Voltaae (C·V) measurements are used to determine the GaAs carrier concen-
tradoa, modified by protons distributed in the 1ubatrate, so that go
ld film 
1topplD1 power can be determined • 
• 
.3. 
• 2. PRO'rONS IN GaAI 
I 
Protons reduce the mobility and carrier concentration in 
p- and n-type GaAs 
by formina enerlJ levels positioned inside the forbidd
en bandCl·7J. Both 
• donor and acceptor states are generated pro
ducing a highly compensated sem-
k:onductor in which one energy state ii partially canceled
 by the presence of 
the other. Since the energy levels are deep in the forbidd
en bandC1· 1°J, the 
Penni level acts locked near the middle of the bandgap, resulting in 
a sem-
iconductor of high resistivity. 
• 
• 
2.1 IDEAL IUNCl'ION 
Por n-type material, an ideal Schottky junction consists of a metal contact o
n a 
semiconductor containing N4 donor impurities without dee
p energy levels and 
a barrier potential Vb at the interface. For a Schottky junction with N4 ioni
zed 
donon, the carrier concentration can be written u 
(1) 
where I= "t ii the depletion width and C is the capacitance per unit area of 
the junction. Thia C-V method is a way to characterize the carrier concen
tra-
tion profile, N11(z), of the semiconductor by taking advantage of var
iations in 
' 
depletion width u applied voltage ii changed. Typic
ally the junction ii 
.4. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
revenecl biased, to increase the depletion width in the aemi
conductor; while 
capacitance valua are recorded and substituted into equation
 1 to determine 
the r.arrier concentration. Thia method ii well 1uited fo
r semiconductor 
material with earner concentration below 10
18C1J1-,, above which only ·a small 
estemion of the depletion width ii possible before junction breakdown. 
2.2 JUNCTION WflH DEEP LEVEL TRAPS 
Comider an n-type proton bombarded Schottky junction with energy levell 
positioned deep in the bandgap. The dominant energy levels 
are acceptor-like 
trapa positioned at E2 = (Ec-0.22) eV and E3 = (Ec-0.33) eV u identifie
d 
by deep level tnmient spectroscopy (DLTS)l11•
12l. In the cue of acceptor 
type deep levels, the charge demity,p, ii described by 
p = qN4 
P = q(N4 - N,) 
for 0<%<1-A 
for 1-1<%<1 
u lhown in figure 1. Poissona equation for a p-n junction is 
(2) 
(3) 
where V ii applied voltage, % is distance, and • is the materia
l dielectric con-
1t111t. Solving for V giva 
.5. 
-
-• 
• 
• 
• 
(4) 
where V = V, + V .1· Substituting equation 2 into equation 4 
. ,
1
-~ qN, 1
, q(N,-N,) 
V= z-dz + % · d%. 
0 a l-~ I 
(4a) 
By making the following simplifications, 
where N0 is the muimum impurity concentration, equation 4a can be writ
ten 
u 
l ,-~ 
11 = /b(/(%)-11,(z)) d% + J b 111(%) d% • (S) 
0 0 
Evaluating the integral gives tbe following results for I!: 
-6-
-
-• 
• 
(6) 
To find ( ~ r I for equation 1 when taking into aa:ount deep level traps, let 
,,1 21 ,,2 { ~ ] 
- = - = 1 = - /(l) - 11,(l) + (1--)11,(l-~) dV 9N0 tlV l 
(7) 
amt by rearranging terms, 
,,2 ~ 
( )
-1 
dV = /(l) - 11,(l) + (1-,)11,(l-~) . (8) 
Equation 8 illustrates how C-V measurements of a proton bombarded junc-
tlonlHJ, when used with equation 1, produces the total carrier concentration 
profile. Thia result takes into account the doping contribution, /(I), the 
reduction due to acceptor-like traps, 11,(l), and an image term of n,(l), shifted 
by ~, and weighted by the coefficient (1-t ). Thia means that n-type 
• material with acceptor-like deep level traps will show a minimum in concen-
tradoa at 1,, where ll, is the proton projected nnge, and a peak in concen-
tration at 1, + ~. The general shape of the defect profile ii Gaussian such 
that 
• 
-7-
-
• 
(9) 
where R, ii the proton projected nnge, a ii the proton atragle, "'• comes 
• from the nuclear atopping proca1, and 11,1 coma from electronic 11:opping. 
• 
• 
At room temperature (300° K), the capacitance measurement frequency, co., 
1bould be chosen ao ..,.>•., where e,, ii the thermal emission nte of elec-
tron, from traps. Under this condition, when the polarization,V, ii increased 
by , V, free electrou are lost at position I u the space charge region 
increuea, and electrons are emitted at I-~ when the Fermi level crosses the 
trap ener11 level. 
3. ION STOPPING THEORY 
Eneraetic iom penetrating matter collide with the atomic structure of the 
materialC"l. The atomic displacement theory indicates that the energy of an 
implanted ion ii reduced by ionization of the electron cloud for energies 
areater than a certain value, Le, and by nuclear displacement collisions for 
eoeraies below Le. 'Ibis means that the total ion energy loss process can be 
divided into the electronic energy loss when the ion energy ii greater than Le, 
and the nuclear energy loss which brings the ion to rest by displacement colli-
1iou. When Le ii ,mall compared to the ion energy, most of the energy is 
-8· 
-
• ahlorbed by excitation and ioniation of the target atom,. 
Por proto111, Le = 1 Kev, which is small compared to typical implant ener-
1la. In thia case, consider all the nuclear displacement damag~ occurring at a 
• poaldon iD the material where the iom come to rest. The distribution ii very 
nearly the ume u the ion distribution and will be uymmetrical iD nature, 
repreaented by two joined ball-Gaussian distributiou with 1tandard devia-
do111 a 1 and a2 • Gibbons and MylroieU5J have 1hown that uymmetrical 
behavior can be well represented by a distribution with a 1ignif'1C&Dt third· 
order moment, u illustrated from impurity profiles of boron (B) and 
antimony (Sb) implanted iD silicon (Si). 
A Gaua1ian distribution ii espected if the energy tramfen in the individual 
colllliou ue small relative to the width of the final distributionU6l. For thick 
ablorben, deviations from a Gaussian energy loss distribution result because 
of the energy dependence of stopping power. Narrower or broader distribu-
don1 are obtained depending on whether the atopping power is an increasing 
• or decreasing function of ion energy. 
• 
4. UECTRONIC STOPPING 
Consider a mono-energetic beam of charged particles penetrating a target 
tblcknes1 ~R and atomic density N. Tlie collision process between the 
-9· 
-• 
• 
• 
• 
projectila and the charged electron cloud of the target lead to energy dissipa-
tion of tbe beam subject to 1tatistical fluctuations. The penetration .-esultl in 
a dlltributlon, IV in the enerlJ loss, AE. The distribution ii well approsi-
mated by a GauasiaD centered on the average energy los1 ,6£, with average 
aquare ftuctuatiom,02, in energ lou. The distribution ii obtained u a aolu-
doa to an integro-differential transport equation with a given differential 
1e1tteriq croa1-aection and u1uma •mall energy tramfen with each collilioa 
[11] 
• 
4.J IOHI FORMULA 
Each collilion procet1 can be usigned an indes, I, where the 1
111 procca1 
con11pond1 to an energy transfer in the interval (r,;r, + 6T,), where r ii the 
eneray lou in a 1inJle collision. If 11, denotea the ftw:tuatin1 number of 
procaua of type I, the average energy loss, ii, ii given by 
ii= IT,11,= N6Rf tla(T) r . 
' 
(10) 
ID equation 10, the average numbers have been espreased in terms of the dif-
ferential attering cross-sectiom, da(r). The collision processes of different 
types are u1umed to be statistically independent, and each of these ii 
u1umed to follow Poisson statistics. The energy 1traggle can be written u 
-10 • 
• 02 = (AE-!t.E)
2 
= (~(•, - iii) T1)2 
' 
= ~(•,-iii)'Tl = "J;ii;r1 = NARJda(T)T
2 
• 
I 
. - · ·
 (11) 
• 
To appromnate the differential 
scattering cros1-aectiou,da(T), for the 
case 
of a liaht ion colliding with an electron
 initially at rest, consider the Tb
omp-
lOD formula for Coulomb scatter
ing, 
-2,rZJe4dT 
da(T) = _1 2 1 111 rT 
(12) 
v and Z1 are the velocity and a
tomic number of the projectile, T ii the ene
rgy 
loaa in a sinaJe collision, and -e
 and III denote the charge and m
u, of the 
electron. By 1ubstituting equati
on 12 into equation 11, the ene
rgy 1tragle 
becomes 
0 2 = Oj = 4,rZf .r4ZiN AR , 
(13) 
where Zi ii the atomic number of th
e target atom. Thia espression
 ii the 
• 
lobr high eneru limit and bu
 the cbaracteristica of being in
dependent of 
projectile velacity and electron distribution
 in velocity and apace. 
• 
Wltb decreuin1 projectile velocity, ", the
 orbital velocities of the electro
ns 
can no longer be ignored becaw
 the velocity of the inner elcctro
u may even 
' 
eaceed the projectile velocity. TIie contr
ibution to energy 1traglln1 by 
the 
-11 • 
-• IDaer electrons ii much smaller than implied by the Bohr formula,. indica
ting 
tbat the total electron density, Z,,N, in equation 13
 should be replaced with a 
dmity including only electrona with velocity lo
wer than Y. Bohr used the 
• valal N %11131 ::. , where v0 ii the Bohr ve
locity, BIid equall f, where It ii 
• 
Pluck'• constant. Thia leads to 
(14) 
4.2 UNDHARD SCHARFF MODEL 
Bollr'a treatment was improved by Lindbard and S
charff, who considered the 
taraet atoma u an electron 111 of constant dem
ity coDliatins of an outer and 
inner region. 'l1le outer region corresponds to 
an ion velocity higher than the 
lac:al Penni velocity , •>v1 , where the Bobr
 model pves good results. A 
c:haaae accun when the ion velocity reaches the lo
cal Fermi velocity, 
(1S) 
where • ii the electron man and p ia the electron c
loud density 1uch that 
• Z • / pdv where Z ii the atomic n
umber •. , Throughout the inner region, the 
ion velocity ii below the Fermi velocity (,<,1), causing the
 stopping 
-12-
• 
• 
lntlru:tioa between the ion and the e
lectron cloud to decrease u. the me
an 
electron veloclty and mean ionizadon e
nergy are increasing. 
Lladbard and Scharff anived at the for
mula 
02 Oj = ~(.z), for .z!53, ,,.,..,. re1l011. 
n2 
ni = 1 for %2: 3, ""'" r•gl• . 
(16) 
Here z ii a reduced energy variable .z =
 Zit..!.. and L(.r) ii defined in terms Yo 
of the 1toppiD1 crosa-section, S, by t
he relation 
_ 1( dB) 41rZf ,
4 ( ) 
S=N - = Lz • d.r "' ,; 
(17) 
A calculation of the stopping powe
r gives the following results for L(.r): 
L(.r) = 1.36.rlll - 0.016%312
 
• 
(18) 
• The Lindhard-SCharff mo
del has been refined by othen using a
 more accurate 
eapreuloa for the 1traggle contributi
on from the various parts of the elect
ron 
cloud, 111d by modifying the atomic e
lectron density. The result ii 
• 
-13 • 
-
• 02 2 <vJ> 2 ,,.y2 Oi = 1 + 3 v2 log I ' "~ , (19) . 
where <vl> representl the average square velocity of the target electrons 
• and I ia tbe average emtation energy. 
The electronic 1topping behavior ii well described by the Bethe formula 
I • 41re'ZiZi ( In( 2 111v2 ) + In( 1 ) _ B2 _ _s_ ] • (lO) 
• .,i I 1 - B2 Zi 
Here • ii the electron mass and B = .!. where c ii the velocity of light. 
C 
11dl formula takes into account the relativistic projectile velocity and predicts 
the 1toppiD1 power to be related to zf II the squared projectile atomic number 
and ,,1, the projectile velocity squared. 
J. NVCLEAJl STOPPING 
• Caulder the comtant density electron gu of the Lindhard-Scbarff model to 
be collected into atoms and assume only one type of excitation emts. The 
bun,:htn1 of electrons Into atoms leaves part of the space empty and an ei:cita· 
doa ii a . ai1nal that the projectile bu penetrated the electron cloud at that 
• moment. The probability of a second event ii enhanced above its average 
-14 • 
-• value Immediately after an escitation. T
he ezcitation establish~ -a · spatial 
conelatlon between events. 'Ibis s
patial correlation lead• to a stronge
r fluc-
tuadon in the number of collisions, in
creasing the eneru straggle. 
• U " denota the Ouctuati
ng number of electron escitatiom d
uring. the passage 
of aa atom, and n denotes the fluctua
tin1 number of atoms penetrated du
ring 
puu1e. The average square fluctuat
ion ii ii the convolution of two Gaua-
1iau, 1uch that 
(21) 
and the relative square fluctuation ii 
A2 1 1 
--=-+-(ii)2 ii' ii . 
(22) 
The Ouctuationa in II and v are ass
umed to follow Poisson'• statistics. 
From 
tbil esprc11ion1 observe that the L
indbard.SCbarff model is applicable
 if the 
number of atomic e1citation fluc
tuatiom greatly ezceeda the numb
er of 
• 
atomic eolllaion fluctuations (v >> 11). Thi
a ii the cue where v, is high. For 
the total 1tngle, 0
2 
02 = Ols + iE2 ' (23)
 
• 
-15 • 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
wllere B la the average energy 
loa1 corresponding to a nuclea
r co~ioa with a 
1iD1l1 atom. E • vi' where 
T is the energy transfer, a
nd Of.s ii the 
LiDdbard-SCbarff term. The a
dditional 1tragle term ii anti
cipated when the 
number of eacounten with ato
ms is included • 
At the opposite estreme of the
 Lindhard-Scbarff limit when 
the relative fluc-
tuatlou ID the number of collis
ions dominates • > v, the ent
ire eneru 1tra1· 
gle la derived from the param
eten of impact with the nucle
ua. This 1ituation 
oc:cun when the projectile velocity is l
ow and spatial correlation eff
edl dom• 
inate. 
Comider a projectile collision havin
g an atom impact paramete
r, p with 
respect to the nucleus and let
 P ca (p) denote the probability of a t
otal energy 
tnnlfer, T, to electrons. 
Using the same form u th
e Lindbard-Scharff 
model for eneray atraule in a
n electron gu, the 1tragle m
ay be presented u 
0 2 = NARJd2JJIPca(p)T4 • 
(24) 
Cl 
Dividina this 1tragle term into t
wo components leads to the fo
llowing result: 
(23a) 
where the Lindhard-Scharff term
 ii 
-16 • 
-
• 
• 
• 
- - .. ·. (25) 
uul the atomu: collision term is 
O} = NAll/d2 pEC,) , (26) 
with BC,) beln1 the avera1e eneru loss to an atom. 
Equation 25 reduces into two limitl of low and hip probability for electronic 
em:itatlon, the total straggle beiD1 the 1um of the Lindbant-Scbarff straggle 
and the atomk: collision atragle. Por intermediate cues, the straggle is 
approsimately equal to the sum of the two terms, Ois and Oi. When the 
fluctuatln1 number of electronic excitations ezceed1 the atomic collision fiuc-
tuatlou, the Undbard-Scbarff term dominates the energy 1traggle. Con-
venely, when the fluctuating number of atomic collisiona exceeds the fiuc-
tuatlna number of excitations, the atomic collision term dominates energy 
stragle . 
6. UPERIIIENTAL 
Mctal•aemiconductor (M-S) junctions are fabricated on GaAs substrates so 
the carrier concentration profile of proton bombarded regions can be deter-
• mined from C-V techniques. A gold film_ ii used to form a barrier and is 
varied in thicknes1 ao that a certain proportion of the proton beam passes into 
-17 • 
• 
• 
tba OaAI. The carrier concentration at the M-S junction is modified· by the 
peaetratiD& protou. The junction electrical cbaracteriatica are meuured to 
determine the range statistics of the protou, and the gold film stopping 
power. ID thia uperiment, gold thickness, semiconductor type, and initial 
dapiDa level are varied and proton projected range and 1tragle are measured. 
Tb1 followin1 deteription documents experimental procedures used to 
prepare GaAa umplea for proton bombardment. 
Tbe aource material for the experiment ii 1ingle-cry1tal GaAI 1ubatratea of Si 
doped n-type and Zn doped p-type material. The doping levels for n-type are 
5 z 1011 c,,.- 3 and 3 z 1011 c,,.- 3 and the dopina levels for p-type are 
3" 10•• c,,.- 3 and 1 z 1019 cns-3• lngotl, 49mm in diameter, are sliced into 
wafen alona a {100} orientation to a thickness of 0.450mm. The etch pit den-
1lty ii la1 than 1 % 104cm-2 on all samples. 
Rectanaular wafen (19mm x 25mm), formed by dicing, are lapped and pol· 
i1hcd to a thicknes1 of 0.275 mm to remove surface damage. A sodium hypo-
• cblorite (NaOCl) etchina solution is used during mechanical polishing. 
• 
Each poll1hed wafer ii then measured using a C-V methodC1
81 to confirm the 
cantor concentration stated by the manufacturer (Sumitomo Electric). A tem-
porary, non-deatructive mercury contact is made to the wafer surface through 
a mylar orifice of known area. C-V data are generated by revene biasing the 
-18 • 
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junction la ramped voltage 1tep1. Junction breakdown occurred on.the highly 
doped p-type material due to a low barrier heipt at the junction. The capaci· 
tam:e data was unreliable under these conditions because of escasive leakage 
cuneat in the bridge circuit, making doping caJculatiom for p-type material 
difficult. 
Both 1urfu:e1 of the wafen are then preparm for metallimtion. The wafen 
were etched in bydrocbloric acid (HCL), rimed with deionized (DI) water, 
ud within 15 minutes loaded into vacuum conditiou. A full aurface ohmic 
contact wu made to one side of the wafer; for n-type material a GeAu contact 
wu evaporated and alloyed for 15 minutes at 37S
0 centigrade; for p-type 
material a BeAu contact wu evaporated and alloyed for 12 minutea at 420° 
cendlftde. 
The remaining UDCODtleted aide is prepared for a Au-GaAs Schottky contact 
by 1putterin1 adherence layers of 0.10 ...,,,. titanium (Ti) and 0.15 11-m plati-
DWD (Pt). This metal combination is used because it adheres well to GaAs. 
• Each wafer is then diced into four rectangular strips. Photoresist is a
pplied 
ud a pattern of 250 µ.11 :i 375 t,1,m windows are opened using 1tanda...""CI pho-
tollthoaraphk: techniques. A specific thickness of Au 
(.074 IA-"', .265 ..,,,., .506 1,1,11, or .656 11i11) is evaporated on each wafer strip. 
• A pbotoreailt lift-off technique is then use4_ to remove Au deposited
 on pho-
tore1ilt outside the windows, leaving Schottky diodes 
-19 • 
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-• 250 ~- z 37S JJ.• z 275 p.111. 
. .. ~-
' 
Buh wafer 1trip ii proton bombarded 7° off nil at room
 temperature, 
tbrouab the Au pad, us1D1 an ion implaaterU
9
•
221. Heating of tbe umple ii 
• mtnimlled by U1iDI low beam current to r
educe annealing effem. The pro-
toa· eaer1y ii tailored to the specific Au tbicbaa of the mn
ple so that the 
proton ranae just reaches the metal-semiconductor interface. The proton d
ON 
ii adjultld to reduce the bulk carrier concentration at the interface b
y two 
orden of magnitude (see Table 1). 
• 
• 
After proton bombardment, a one-sided step junction remains at the me
tal· 
11mk:onductor interface, with the local canier concen
tration reduced to 
5 z 10" c,a-3 to 1 z 1017 cm-3• Pigures 13 and 14 show ea
ch wafer after pro-
ton bombardment. Each am.all rectangle ii the gold pad 
1ide of a test •true· 
ture of dlmeulom 250 p.• z 375 p.m. 
Cbipa cleaved from each umple wafer are electrically prob
ed using a Hewlett 
Packard 4061A semiconductor teat 1y1tem to obtain ca
pacitance .. volta1e-
frequ111GY data • 
• 20-
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• 7. usuus 
Tat 1tructura were prepared on n- and p-type GaAa substrata by' forming 
obmlc: aad metal-semiconductor contletl (see Figure, 2a and.2b). The M-S 
• contact wu irradiated with protons of sufficient energy to penetrate the Au 
film ud form defect 1tate1 in the GaAI aubstrate. High resistivity layers are 
a reault of defect 1tata produced at the end of the proton range and ca111e a 
Don-uniform GaAa dopin1 profile. 
A 1impllfied equivalent circuit of the test structure, u shownl2
3
·
261 in Figure 
2C con1i1t1 of an ideal junction, bulk series resistance, and a parallel junction 
capacitance-re1i1tance combination. 
1.1 CAPACll'ANCE • VOU'AGB 
Rcpr•entlna the M-S junction ii a parallel RC network rcactance. Applying 
a volta1e will 1weep the depletion region through non-uniform high reaistivity 
laycn. Fiaurea 3a and 3b illu1trate1 capacitance behavior as a function of biu 
• and frequency for both D· and p-type teat structures. Under reverse biu COD· 
didou, cbarae dipoles separated by the depletion width, w, develop acros, 
the junction and dominate tbe terminal capacitance. Under forward biu COD· 
ditiou, cbar11 atorage due to aarrent tramport effects dominate. Notice that 
• under revene biu conditiom, C41*itance •!DoothlY increases ezcept when the 
depletion re1ion aweepa tbe p1ueon end-of-range and producea a step in 
• 21-
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capacitance. Recall that la an M-S junction, the entire depletion · region 
r•ld• la tbe aemicooductor, and by varyina the applied biu volta
ge, charge 
la tla• umiconductor ii adjulted to maintain equilibrium. When the carrier 
co11ADtradon of the aemk:onductor ii not uniform, a slope chan
ge ·in c-2 
VUHI V i1 espected according to the equation 
(27) 
where N(w) ii the dopina density at %=w, •, ii the aemiconductor dielect
ric 
coutaDt, and '~
2 
ii the slope of the invene squared capacitance with 
applied voltaae. 
7.2 CAl'ACll'ANCE - FREQUENCY 
Al frequency wu increut.d from 100 KHz to S MHz, capacitance 
wu found 
to approach a limiting value, and became less sensitive to biu voltage. 
Varia-
tiou in capacitance versa frequency can be attributed to a time-comt
ant lim-
itecl charsiD1 and dilcbar1iDg of compemated levels. A tunnel usiste
d hop-
ping mecb1nilm II responsible for variations in the conductivity, a, which
 is 
prcdlctld to vuyr21-2,1 
a= Aco• = z-t (28) 
' 
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where ca, = 2ff/, A is comple1, and n is between O.S and 1
.0 • Th_e- Kramer-
Kr0Di1 relation 
lm(A) = tan..!Ll!. 
Re(A) 2 ' 
· (29) 
impll111 conatant relation between the real (Ile) and imaginary (Im) condu
c-
tivity, if II varia slowly. If the imaginary part of the 
conductivity equals 
wP(w), where P(ea>) ii the polarization due to the hopping process, and 
P(ea>) 
decrcua with increuina frequency, then capacitance shoul
d decrease uymp-
totically, approachina a value associated with the dielectr
ic constant of the 
material. 
1.3 CONDUC'l/VITY AND HOPPING 
Comider an increased conductivity with frequency related
 to electrons hop-
pina between states, at a certain statistical rate, around a
cceptor and donor 
impurity level,. When a varyina field ii applied at a freq
uency much lower 
than the hoppln1 rate, cbar1e equilibrium can be establishe
d and polarization 
will keep pace with the applied field without appreciable p
hase shift. The 
time derivative of polarization will have a very small in-ph
ase term, meaning 
the real part of the conductivity will be small. The magnitu
de of polarization 
then decreases with increasin1 frequency because charges c
an no longer keep 
• pace with field variations. At frequencies ve
ry high compared to the hopping 
-23 • 
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time, zero field conditiom are ha
rdly perturbed, mating P(w) small; 
Since 
Jt(co) doa not decrease futer than co 
increases, imaginary conductance
, 
co1( co) ii u increuina function of freque
ncy. The real part of the conduc
-
tallCI a1lo blcreua with frequency
 since real and imaginary conducta
nce are 
related by a coutant, u implied by
 the Kramer-Kronig relation. 
Pl1ur• 4 ebowa Impedance, Z, and
 pbaae verses frequency and applie
d biu of 
u D•type teat structure. At som
e frequency ca,0 , impedance beginl
 decreasina 
proportionally to w-
11 
, where 11==0.8. Observe that w0 in
creases with revene 
biu and that pbue (imaginary conductan
ce) is the controlling factor in this 
RC network. Thia trend aarea 
with earlier capacitance-bias data 
and 1up-
port1 the idea that capacitance domi
natea the conductance of the teat st
ructure. 
Sclectloa of a biu frequency for C-V 
meaurements wu made so that w0 
wu 
eueeded under all biu condidom. R
eferring to Figure 3, the impedanc
e for 
all blu levels ii ID the 11 = 0.8 reg
ion for frequencies ranging from 
1 MHz to 
S MHz. 1 MHz bias frequency wu
 chosen for all C-V measurements • 
1.4 CAD/Bil CONCENTRATION 
PROFILE 
c.v data measured at 1 MHz wu au
batituted into equation 27 so that the
 car-
rier co11Ce11tration of the tat struc
ture 1ubstrate could be calculated. 
Figure 4 
• 
ii a plot of carrier concentration p
rofile, N( w), for a typical teat structure.
 
Notke that the 1bape of the profil
e comista of two half Gaussian dis
tributiom 
• 24 • 
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-• af "' aad cr2 , centered around the point of muimum compemation,-lt1~·· The 
protaa dON wu tailored to the initial material dopiq level to produce two 
orden of m11altude compeuation. 
• la Table 2, tbe ezperimental raulll are tabulated for 1isteen different teat 
1tructura. Proton doae, N ,. wu tailored to achieve N, - N, = 1D2 and E 
wu cbolen to Iona would penetrate a gold film of tbicbes1, T"' ,and displace 
atom, in the GaAI 1ubstrate at a range, R1 • 
8. DISCUSSION OF RESVUS 
Rana• 1tatiltic ruultl from table 2 are 1ummarized in a aeries of plots to 
illustrate relationahipa and determine stopping power. H a general model for 
ion nn1e ii u1umed such that 
(30) 
where r ii a range 1tatittic, E ii the incident ion energy, and A and b are unk-
• nown comtaotl, then a log-log plot of ezperimental results prodw:ea the con-
1tant1 A and b. T1kin1 the logarithm of equation 30 will give 
logl' = logA + b lop: • (31) 
• The 1lopc, b, and intercept, A, of log-101,·pphs can be determined from a 
linear fit of the data. 
-25-
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Plpr• 6 tbrouall 9 1how log-101 plots of each umple wafer, and- the con-
1taata A ud 6 for the bat linear fit by the method of leut equares. Each fig-
ur1 dllplay1 the total mean ion ranae, R,,the mean nnae of 1ubstrate penetra-
tion, 11, ud two half Gaua1ian fits, denoted by a 1 and a 2 that des
cribe ion 
1tngl1. 111 ii determined by finding the point of maximum compensa
tion on 
the concentration profila, and R, = R1 + r •. From Table 2, .1,=10a1 • and 
az ==0.43. Al expected, the ion range and straggle increase with increasing 
0'1 
enersy, and the total ranae, R,. ezhibits nearly a linear function of energy 
(b = .8 • 1.0). 
8.1 ION ENERGY DISSIPATION 
To undentand ion energy loa1 in the teat structure, enminc fipre 10. E ii 
the initial loo energy, B' ii the ion energy after penetrating a gold film of 
thickna1 r ,,., Al ii the eneray lost to the gold film, R1, a 1 and a 2 are the 
ranae and straggle parameten for iom stopping in the GaAs substrate, and 
• R, is the total mwa ion range. 
• 
B' dE 
•,=ls. 
0 • 
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• 
whir• 11 la tbe 1toppln1 power o
f GI.Al, E' ii the incident energy. and R1 ii 
tlla mun nnae where iom come to rest. A11umin1 
1toppin1 power takes the 
11unlform 
S•AE•, 
tbaa a 1ubatitutio11 lato equation 32 al•• 
By complctiDa the inte1ral givea 
Prom fipre 10, 
RI = l E,1
-• 
A(l-b) . 
AE 
E' = E - AB = E(l - 8 ) . 
. . {33) 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
wh1r1 f&B ii the average ion energy loet to the gold f
ilm. If by eaperimental 
d11lp ~· cu be made constant with respect to E, 
then let 
AE I 
E' = £(1- 7) = CE • (37) 
··. 
" 
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By 1ubatitution of equation 37 Into equation 35, R1 can be written in-the" form 
of the inaidat eneray, B, 1uch that 
R C st-b 
' == A (1-6) ' · (38) 
where A,b, and Care eomtaatl. 
To flDd C, conalder liE u the energy loat during penetration of the gold film. 
Gold film thicbea1, 7',,,, can be written 11 
1 dB 7',,,=J-, • 
•• Al, 
(39) 
where S Av la the aold 1toppin1 power. Assuming S Aa varia 1lowly over the 
eaerlJ ruse, B to E', an appromnate form for s AM ii 
(40) 
1.2 STOPPING POWER 
Plpr1 11 ii a plot by Andenon and ZieaJerf!OJ of gold 1toppin1 power. Over 
tba nn11 of eneray from 80 Kev to 300 Kev, S • varies only 1091, with 
eneru. Prom equatiou 37 and 40, 
• 28 • 
• (41) 
'; la held constant so that C remains constant. Substituting equation_41 into 
• equadon 31 and aolving for SA•• the result ii 
• 
• 
(42) 
ID equadon 42, aold 1toppin1 power ii written in the form of incident ion 
ener1y and GaAI 1ubstrate penetration. 
Pf1ura 12 papba the upper bound of gold stopping power u found by 
Zleper, aloq with uperimental results of four GaAI wafen at four implant 
enersl•· Stoppln1 power v~uea were calculated by 1ubatituting ezperimental 
ru11 valuea, Aud b, Into equation 42. The 1topping power value for each 
eaer1y-wafer combination ii plotted in figure 12 for comparison with 
Z111ler'1 data. The esperimental values for stopping power are in good 
11reemaat witb the published data, at all energies except 80 Kev • 
111roupaut tbe uperiment, : wu uaumed to be held constant. At 80 
Ill 
Kev, dla actual film tbfcbeaa was too thin causing the calculated 1topping 
power to be hfper than the real value. If the desired value of : is substi-
,. 
tutld into aquadoa 42 using 80 Kev data, the stopping power ii much lower 
• 29 • 
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and very consistent with published values. 
E , 
Prom 150 Kev to 300 Kev, T was held near the desired constant a
nd 
"' 
retulted ID the 1ame proportion of energy loss to the g
old film. Thia means 
that the 11111e proportion of energy wu dissipated in th
e gold film by elec-
tronic 1toppia1 while a combination of electronic 
and nuclear stopping 
brouaht the ion to rat in the 1ub1trate. 
9. CONCWSION 
Ion implantation ia a fabrication technique used to adjust the electrical p
roper-
ties of semiconducton. Protons are hydrogen iona th
at modify the electrical 
propertia of GaA1 by generating defect states in the m
aterial band structure, 
producma layers of bi1b resistivity in the region where io
na come to rest. 
Proton bombardment of esperimental test structures de
monstrates that pro-
tom reduce GaA.1 carrier concentration. The profile 
ii characterized by two 
joined half-Gaua1ian diatributiom of a 1 and a2 centered around a m
ean pro-
jected ranae, Rp, where !1=0.43 and R,==tOa1• Conductivity
 of the 
a1 
proton-bombarded, metal-semiconductor test atructur
e wu proportional to 
<a1", where 11=0.8 over a ranae of biu and frequency. Thia
 behavior 1upport1 
• a hoppina mccb1ni1m model where charge c
an "hop" between defect states at 
• 30 • 
• a certain 1tati1tical rate; above a frequency co0 , a cc co" describes _ increasing 
coaductlvity duo to hoppina. 
Stoppifta of ener1etic ions occun when ions pass through a solid and d_issipate 
• ei11r1J by ionizin1 the electron cloud and by nuclear displacement collision, 
witb the tar1et atom,. Eiperimental teat 1tructurea were deaiped with films 
of 1raduated thicbaHI, and experimental 1toppin1 power wu determined 
from initial ion eneray and GaAa substrate penetration. The metal• 
semiconductor junction wu used to detect ion range, straggle, and energy 
loss. Ezperimental results aenerally agreed with published Au stopping 
powen. Gold film• are shown to be effective eneru absorben, with the elec· 
tronic stopping power a function of ion energy • 
• 
• 
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TABLE 2. E1:perimental Results 
"• 
Tm E 
-
Np Na Ag 
WAFER NO. TYPE cm-3 · J,lffl KEV P+/cm2 cm-3 cm-3 .aam 
1869 W1 p 3x10 18 .074 80 2x10 
15 5x1016 . 7x10 17 0.333 
W2 p 3x10 18 .285 150 2x1o 15 5.Sx10 18 1x10 18 0.387 
W3 p 3x10 18 .508 220 2x10 15 2.sx1016 1x10 
18 0.472 
W4 p 3x10 18 .856 300 2x1o 15 2.0x1015 1x10 17 0.601 
1870 W1 p 1x1019 .074 10 · lx10 15 3x10 17 2x1o1
9 0.266 
W2 p 1x10 19 -~285 150 &x10 16 4x10 17 7x1o
18 0.273 
W3 p 1x10 19 .• IOG 220 lx10 16 lx10 17 4x1o18 0.287 
W4 p 1x10 19 
· .858 300 lx10 15 1.5x10 
17 1.&x1018 0.335 
1871 W1 N 4x10 17 .074 80 lx10 14 5.6x10 15 1x1-0 17 0.523 
W2 N 4x10 17 .265 150 5x10 14 1,5x10 15 5x1o 17 0.736 
W3 N 4x10 17 .108 220 lx10 14 8x10 14 &x1017 0.883 
W4 N 4X10 17 .ese 300 lx10 14 15x10 
14 
·2x1o 11 1.03 
1a12·w1 N lx10 18 .074 10 2x10 15 4x10 17 7x101! 0.258 
W2 N lx10 18 .215 150 2x10 15 1.5x1o,17 2.sx10
11 0.282 
W3 ·N 3x10 18 • 508 220 2x10 15 7x10 18 ax1018 0.388 
. 
W4 N lx1018 .151 300 2x10 16 lx10 11 ·4x10'17 0.465 
I 
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Rp (f 1 · 
,am ,Pm 
0.407 .oss 
0.852 .058 
0.978 .074 
1.257 • 142 
0.340 .()29 
0.538 . .029 
0.713 .034 
0.111 ··.047 
0.597 .123 
1.001 ,.172 
1.381 .214 
1.888 .303 
0.332 .033 
0~547 .o49 
0.812 .080 
\ 
1.121 J)70 
-~ 
U-2 
11m 
.017 
.021 
.041 
.046 
.010, 
.013 
.011 
.ou• 
.081 
.086 
.137 
.153 
·,.021 
.024 
.028 
.030 
-X 
. 
. 
f2,U1 
.31 
• 38 
.ss 
.32 
.34 
.45 
.53' 
AO 
.50 
.50 
.... 
.51 
.84 
.41 
.47 . 
.43 
0.41 
r. 
.. 1 / 
13. 
8 • 
7.• 
11 • 
8.1 
5.• 
4.: 
~ 
4. ~ 
20.t 
17 .: 
15.~ 
17.1 
9.S 
8.S 
e . ., 
e.:a 
10.41 
TABLE I 
PROTON BOMBARDMENT DOSE 
ESTIMATE OF 
WAFER * ION DOSE BULK BOMBARDED REGION 
TYPE CODE Np,(p+ /cm2) DOPING (cm - 3 ,. Na DOPING (cm -3) 
p EX-1889 2 X 10 16 3 X 10 18 1 X 10
11 
p EX-1870 5 X 10 11 1 X 10
11 1 X 10 17 
I 
N EX-1871 5 X 10 14 6 X 10
17 5 X 10 11 
N EX-1872 2 X 1011 3 X 10 
11 1 X 10 11 
* ION DOSE REFERENCE WOHLLENBEN I BECK CURVES TO ACHIEVE TWO 9RDERS 
OF MAGNITUDE REDUCTION OF Na AT ION BEAii PEAK. 
= • to-
" ... • 
I 
i 
• • • • 
TABLEm 
AEb 
tail 
LEAST SQUARES FIT OF RANGE DATA Y= jllii,, = t""-
DOPING CORRELATION t!IJ 
WAFER NO. cm-3 y A b w COEFFICIENT • 
1889 3x1o 18 -3 0.884 .995 
i 
Rp l.02x10 (II 
-
p-type Ag 4.76x 10-2 0.433 .929 en .c 
• 
r1 2.81x10-3 0.844 .708 ij 
w 4.38x 1 o-4 
n 
r2 0.818 .898 (II .. ~ 
~-
'· -
9.09x 1 o-3 
0 
1870 111019 Rp 0.823 .195 
.... 
:,0 
p•type Ag 0.130 0.158 .740 0 
-
-3 0 
cr1 8.18x10 0.333 .894 1:1 
r2 1.03x10·3 0.517 .965 ~ t; 
OQ 
(I 
1871 4x1o17 Rp 1.84x 10·2 0.797 .997 t:, a 
n-type Ag 5.59x 10-2 0.512 .999 
a-1 8.72x 10-3 0.855 .989 
r2 2.36x10-3 0.738 .968 
1872 3x 10 18 Rp 5.14x10·3 0.948 .99 
n-type RI 3.30x 10-2 0.454 .89 
cr1 2.74x10-3 0.571 .99 
<r2 8.14x10·3 0.278 .98 
---- - ·-· --- ----
---
I 
~ 
"' I 
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llaan 3. C-V .p Data, n-type & p-type structure 
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SAMPLE 1871-1 
4 X 1 0 17 N-type 
E = IOKEV,Np ::s Ix 1014 p+/cm2 
RANGE: Rg • 0.373Mm 
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